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                                             - AECOM
                                        AECOM (NYSE: ACM) is a global provider of professional technical and management support services to a broad range of markets, including transportation, facilities, environmental, energy, water and government.
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                                             - The Wizarding World of Harry Potter™ Only at Universal Orlando Resort
                                        Experience a world of magic and excitement and explore the world of Harry Potter, only at Universal Orlando Resort.  Check out the official site here!
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                                             - Disney World - The Largest Unofficial On-Line Guide to Disney World, Walt Disney World
                                        Disney World Information - The ultimate planning resource for Disney World, Disney Cruise Line and Disney World Vacations includes park hours, reviews, theme park descriptions and strategies.
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                                             - CiteSeerX
                                        Scientific Literature Digital Library incorporating autonomous citation indexing, awareness and tracking, citation context, related document retrieval, similar document identification, citation graph analysis, and query-sensitive document summaries. ...
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                                             - Wet'n'Wild Las Vegas | Open Daily | Las Vegas Wet'n'Wild
                                        Water Theme Park - Wet
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                                             - AllEars.Net - The Unofficial Disney Planning Guide for Walt Disney World, Disneyland and the Disney ...
                                        A complete Walt Disney World, Disney Cruise Line, Disneyland, vacation planning Guide.  In-depth Walt Disney World FAQs, Disney Photos, Disney Menus, Plannig Tips, News and Information with special sections for disabled, vegetarians and at large folk...
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                                             - Theme Park Insider
                                        Plan your trip to Orlando, to California or to other theme parks and amusement park attractions with our award-winning reader ratings and reviews.
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                                             - Walt Disney World Resort
                                        Welcome to Walt Disney World. Come and enjoy the magic of Walt Disney World Resort in Orlando, FL. Plan your family vacation and create memories for a lifetime.
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                                             - IAAPA - The International Association of Amusement Parks and Attractions
                                        IAAPA is the essential resource that helps amusement and attractions professionals achieve business success
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                                             - Disney the ultimate guide - discover Disney World, Disneyland, Paris, Cruise, Animation and weddings
                                        Disney theme parks guide with MagicalKingdoms.com, Disney World, Disneyland, Disneyland Resort Paris, Weddings, Animated Films and much more.
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                                             - David Howes  - Anthropology professor at Concordia University
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                                             - Home - Digital Archives of Colorado College
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